Thank You to Our Lead Media Partner

Cruise Industry News is the most influential news and independent media source covering the cruise
ship world, through its number one ranked website at www.cruiseindustrynews.com; the Quarterly
Magazine, published since 1991; the 400-page Annual Report; a daily email newsletter and a variety
of digital reports.

Thank You to our Media Partners

AllSecurityEvents.com is the new source of
information
for
Security
Conferences,
Exhibitions, Seminars, Webinars, Networking
and Charity Events… globally.
It enables event organisers and professional
bodies to plan their activities to avoid clashes
and maximise attendance by promoting them to
the widest possible audience.
Security Professionals can plan their time better
and attend events of interest to them without
being presented with the dilemma of choosing
which of three events to attend on any given
day.
In the UK, we support the work of The Security
Commonwealth whose 40 plus member
organisations are listing their events on the site.
We are working with several partners to both
promote visitors to the site and event listings
and to distribute our Events Newsletter

Copybook is a global business network
enabling companies to trade and connect in
order to facilitate and increase business
transactions worldwide.
Now covering all industries, Copybook is a
leading platform of communication between
buyers and sellers of all products and services.
We integrate with thousands of trade shows
worldwide, allowing you to arrange real
meetings at live events and we are proud to
announce that last year we were able to help
customers generate new business amounting
to $2 billion in new revenue. Why not add your
company for FREE and join the thousands of
organisations that are already benefiting from
our service? www.copybook.com

International Cruise & Ferry Review magazine
was first launched in the early 1990s and since
then has become a trusted and reliable source
for news on the passenger shipping industry. In
2011, the title was acquired by Tudor Rose,
whose investments have built on the strong
foundation, transforming the brand into the
definitive resource for decision makers in the
cruise and ferry industries. Now available in
digital editions, supported by the new
CruiseandFerry.net website, a Facebook page
and Twitter feed, International Cruise & Ferry
Review provides comprehensive passenger
shipping news and insight in formats to suit all
readers.

Maritime Connector brings the latest vacancies
in the maritime industry. With over 90.000
registered seafarers and over 3.600 maritime
companies and recruitment agencies we
collaborate with, Maritime Connector is the
ultimate place to find job at sea as well as
seagoing personnel.
Maritime Connector web portal contains
everything a maritime professional needs;
maritime news, maritime events and maritime
jobs all at one place. We help seafarers to find
new job opportunities and boost their careers.
At the other hand, we help maritime recruiters
to find their crew fast and to stay in line with the
latest trends in recruitment
www.maritime-connector.com

Maritime Security Review is the premier, freeto-consume
resource
for
maritime
professionals to keep up to date with industry
news. We provide an overview of the top
stories, along with unique insights into areas of
particular interest.
Visit us at http://www.marsecreview.com, or
subscribe to our email mailing list at
www.marsecreview.com/why-subscribe/.

Ship Technology Global is the essential reading
material for decision-makers in the shipping
industry, bringing you the latest news and
analysis in an exciting, interactive format.
Produced by a team of experienced editors and
contributors, this monthly magazine brings
together insights into key market and
investment trends, policy changes affecting the
industry as well as new technological
developments. Keeping a finger on the pulse of
the global shipping industry, we take a look at
the latest in shipbuilding and engineering,
cruise operations and commercial shipping as
well
as
environmental
and
safety
considerations across the shipping sector.

TheBigRedGuide.com is the fire industry’s most
comprehensive source for fire and safety
product information. Our extensive product
database covers thousands of firefighting and
fire protection products like apparatus systems
and equipment that include hose reels,
adapters/fittings, ladders, vehicles, and
mounting brackets, etc. from leading
manufacturers. The website also features
essential company news, updated daily;
firefighting conference events calendar, and a
comprehensive
firefighting
manufacturers
showcasing Manufacturers in the fire industry
from around the world. For regular updates
register now at TheBigRedGuide.com.

